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Ford's
an utter fool, he would have realized "that, by pardoning
Nixon, he would alienate at least a majority of the
population.

So did Ford have other reasons for pardoning Nixon?
Was there a deal struck between the two back in the fall
of 1973, when they discussed the possibility of Ford
becoming vice-presiden- t?
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Gerald Ford's pardon of Richard Nixon on Sept. 15,
1974, came as an unexpected surprise to an already
Confused and" battered nation, floundering in the
morass of Watergate.

Ford had assured the country three separate times
before Sept. 15, that he would let the judicial process
run its course in regard to Richard Nixon, and only then
would he consider the question of a pardon.

"""SO Wiry miT'Poft laKysraheaSycTRSnln pardoning
MiXGO, resulting in a serious LoS of credibility and
popularity to his one-mon- th old presidency?

'According to Ford, by pardoning5 Nixon he hoped to
'shut and seaMhe books" of Watergate and therefore,

hea! the nation's wounds. While he gave other reasons
for the pardon (Nixon's health, his inability to receive a
Tair trial) this, seemed to be his primary motive,
according to him. "

What Ford eally did was to pour acid on an already
festering wound. " -

Angry protests were raised nationwide, people
complained of a double standard of justice. According
to Sen. Howard Baker, Watergate was "once again an
issue." ;

Was Ford oblivious to the mood of the nation just
prior to the pardon announcement?

A nationwide public opinion poll then showed that 60
per cent of the American people thought Richard Nixon
should be brought to trial.

Certainly Ford .was aware of this poll. Unless he was

uiui inic, 11 woo nui myuyuii iui pHixun wuuia ue
impeached or forced to resign. Esreh i f Ford agreed to
pardon Nixon in return for' the vice-presidenc- y, his
chances of having to do so were slim.

To insure that Ford would not renege on his promise,one could surmise that Nixon taped the discussion of a
pardon. In the event that Ford did not go through with
the deal, Nixon might have turned this tape over to the
press. He had nothing to lose, Ford everything.While the above is mainly conjecture, it is also
conjecture which allows us to believe Ford's stated
reasons for the pardon, which are in themselves vagueand unclear.

Ford was merely an appointee of a president who
practiced moral terpitude in excess. Could that in itself
be a reflection on Ford's character arid integrity? '

The answer to this question and others concerning"
Watergate will probably never be known. Gerald Ford
has indeed "shut and sealed the book" on Waterqatebut without writin'g the last chapter.
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Ford learning to say recession
"We're not releasing those until 1990, when,
objecffvely."". be judged morer

"Hoc thio t--i I : i i .. . '. . '. 'uno iiuiuiuy uacK or. intormat on
always gone on?" I asked

endless prosperity despite it all, spendingtheir wads of bills and buying tn credit, I

shouldn't spoil their party. They look so
happy in their ignorance."

The President told us the mastermind
organization is LAG, a top-secr- et cabinet
office run by the White House press
secretary. LAG processes all truth about the
state of the Union as it comes in, and then he
and his staff decide how long to wait to
release it to the public "for their own
good," he said.

, ' f,srtamy. ai' the way. back to HonestAbe. s see, I believe the Civil War was
actually declared five years before it broke
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release 'yet " Ureinat lsn't schuled for.'

Based on how far behind it" "is on current
ISS1961Sa,d PUb,ic is lly livin,
,J.ct,uaL,y' .LAG insures the public thev'li

A top economic adviser slipped up
yesterday and told reporters that President
Jerry Ford's inauguration promise to,
"straight talk" to America is a hoax.

"It really stands for 'late talk," he said,

His comment referred to the White
House's sudden announcement earlier this
week: "By. golly, we're in a recession after
all:" '

The President seemed dismayed about the
mistake. "Well, there goes my open, honest1
administration image," he said. "It was nice
while it lasted.".": - "'

The President then admitted he and his ':
economic chief Alan Greenthumb have '
known for at !cast five months the nation was
in a recession, but purposely have been
denying ft. Sort of, ;'.

"it was such fun keeping you guessing!" ,

he said.
"Yes, but don't you think the American

public deserves to know the truth all' of ;

it as it surfaces?" J asked. ' .

"Really," he said, "any dimwit educated
American citizen can see we'have unerriplcy-men- t,

slow economic growth and "rising .

inflation. That's recession. Why should we '
have to come out on page one and laber it

'
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People live under harmfulillusions? ;
And d'pesn'tvit take facing thecreate 'cis,tosolutions? .
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"Without LAG I'd probably have
"''announced things left and right (that s a pun)at all the wrong times," he said. "Like

pardoning Mr. Nixon. That was decided last
May, you know, right after the President

he was going to resign."
' "Oh? And what are you keeping from us
now?"

'.'Oh, there's a host of things about
Watergate you don't know yet," he grinned.
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American people want to go on believing in
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